
MEXICAN RAILWAY ONCE
MARVEL OF ENGINEERS

Construction An Enormous Task.
With Expenses Running in

Proportion.

The Mexican railway, connecting the
capital with Vera Cruz, its greatest sea¬

port, was one of the first of the moun¬

tain climbers and for years was the
ireene of much descriptive writing and
technical discussion by engineers. Al¬
though such construction is common¬

place now, fifty years ago it was a dar¬
ing exploit, and this wa?, perhaps, the
most expensive work of the kind ever

undertaken. Its cost was enormous, but
a considerable portion of the expenditure
was not legitimate. The work was inter¬
rupted frequently by revolutions and

financial difficulties, and that, of course,
added to the cost. It is, however, one of
the most profitable railways In Mexico.
The roadbed is of the same solid sort
that one finds in Kngland. with heavy
rails laid upon steel ties and ballasted
with as much care as is usually taken in
building the walls of a house. .

Always Source of Interest.
Although the engineering feat has been

imitated many times, an-1 even sur-

passed, in th*» Rocky mountains and the
Andes, the Mexican road still ranks very
high and can never lose its interest from
a technical standpoint. Its scenic attrac-
fions are unsurpassed in Mexico, and aro

equaled by few railways on cither hemi¬
sphere.
From Cordoba, an ideal of tropical

cities, fcbe track runs through coffee plan,
tations, fields of sugar cane, groves of
oranges, gardens ot' mangoes, pineapples
and forests of palm, palmetto and,
bananas, and climbs gradually up the
mountains until it reaches the city of
Orizaba, one of the most enterprising and
important in the republic, sitting at the
base of the extinct volcano of the same

name.

Wonderful Scenery.
For thirty or forty miles beyond Ori-

I

zaba tin.' scenery is sublime. The train
climbs to an altitude of 8,:UV5 feet,
through canyons, tunnels and long shelves
which have been chiseled in the Rocky
mountain sides. One i:oes up 4,1<X> feet
in twenty-nine miles. reaching the stim-
mit and the grand divide at a water
tank called Boca del Monte. from which
is one of t h»' grandest spectacles that can
be seen in ;»ll he universe. The picture

1 may be likened to one of the t«»v villages
that are sold in the shops of Switzerland,
a level valley. feet below, being cov¬
ered with miniature farms and villages,
proves and orchards, and quaint adobe
houses with roofs of red tile.

BELIEF WORK IN MEXICO.

Patriotic Bodies to Meet Today for
Formulation of Plans.

Officers and other representatives ot
the various patriotic soeieties in Wash¬
ington are to meet at :i o'clock this
afternoon in the small ballroom of the
New Willard Hotel to discuss plans for
concerted action in regard to relief
work in Mexico. Requests have been
sent by the District of Columbia chapter
of the Red t'ross to all organizations of
this character in the District to be rep¬

resented at the meeting and to co-oper¬
ate with the Red Cross in whatever
work may bo required in the field of
activity across the Rio Grande.
Howard S. Reeside, treasurer of the

District chapter of the Red Cross, has
reported donations for Mexican relief
work as fo lows: The sailors and sol¬
diers* department of the National >V.
c. T. l\. $100: Mrs. Rllen Hoover
Thatcher, superintendent of the sailors
and soldiers' department, personal con¬

tribution. $1«X».

AMERICANS ASKED TO QUIT.

National Railways of Mexico Noti¬
fies United States Employes.

Ni'IW YORK. April 24..At the offlee
of the National Railways of Mexico, the

report from Mexico City that President
fftierta had asked all the Americans
in the employ of th^ railway company,
with the exception of President E. N.

Brown, to resign was confirmed. Mr.
Brown is in this city, but it is not

known whether he will accede to the

request of the Mexican government to

continue in charge of the railway.
The local offices of the road will con¬

tinue to operate the property as best
they can from this point. Officials sta-

Get a Beautiful
Enlarged Portrait
FREE!

We arc making these high-class 11x1-1
Portraits absolutely without cost to our

rustomrrs.
Ask for a portrait coupon ami have it

punched with every purchase. "When your
purchases total $5.00 we will make the.
enlargement from any photo you prefer.

2,000 Yards of White Goods
Beautiful 19c & 25 Qualities,9lc

PLAIN* AND NOVELTY WHITE FABRICS IN* UNIVERSAL DEM A"ND
for dainty frocks ami waists. Prominent arc Mercerized Piald Dimity,
Imported ^\" 11ito 'Checks. Satin-stripe Crepe. Crepe Plisse, 4u-inch White
Voile and Fine India Linon. Yard, H?4«\ instead of l!*c and -~»c.

$1.50 Longcloth, 85c 25c White Batiste, 12^c
1--YARD I'IB'KS FINE TAKD-

wide English Lorigcloth, with soft,
chamois finish.

SOFT. < LING-ING WEAVE OF
Mercerized Batiste. <«f even texture
and permanent finish.

29c Window
Shades, 19c
::\t; Strtetly IVrf»»pt SkadfS

heavy opaque quality: in green,
ta n and pray; mounted on strong,
easy-working rollers.

DRESSMAKING Made Easy With BUTTERICK PATTERNS, 10c & 15c WANTED
Participants for

"The Fire Regained"
Cjist of 1..V<0 desired.

Wonderful Spectacle
Proceeds to go to charity.

Rehearsals at headquarters,

1317 H Street N.W.

Clearance of SUITS, Worth Up to $30, Choice, $14.90

200 Elegant Garments in the Season's Most Fashionable Models
Your golden opportunity to choose from suits of the

highest type at about the original cost to the maker.
Fabrics of the most stylish character, including novelty

weaves of granite, nub crepe and gabardine, as well as the
ever-popular serges. Black and all the good colors.every pre¬
vailing shade.

Jackets show the snappy Eton effects, some designed with
attractive pleats, many with fancy backs.

Lace,collars, shirred silk collars, embroidered collars, bro¬
caded collars and self collars.

Scores of handsome tunic, tier, peg-top and draped ef¬
fects in the skirts. Choice, $14.90.

Again! A Sale of High-Grade
$1.00 Yard-Wide All-Silk
SATIN MESSAL1NE . . .

Oift
Tkf popularity of past sale* of this splendid silk at a bargain price

insures a heavy response to Monday's distribution of 1.500 yards just
closed out to us by the mill.

Pure silk quality of good, serviceable body and permanent luster.
the soft weave that drapes so perfectly.

In mahogany, tango, pigeon, navy. Alice, mais. gold. pink.
reseda. Nell rose, brown, scarlet, tan, leather and biscuit. Oy(*
Yard

I $1 Storm Serge,
69c

46 Inches Wide
\ quality that will fire long?

wear.and Keep its superior fin¬
ish until worn our. Thoroughly
sponged and shrunk: firm, hard-
twisted quality: in navy, tango,
mahogany, Alice. black and
cream.

91.23 Yard-wide Silk Poplla,
the heavy, brilliant faille, weave;
in leather, golden brown, tobac¬
co. gray, mais, light blue, pink,
old rose, emerald, navy,
Alice, delft, ivory and /yC
black. Yard
73c $a>tln Foulard, la navy

and black, with rings, dots and
figures of various sizes;
heavy, all-silk quality. CYard
T.> All-«tooI Crf|Of, oae of

the most popular of the new-
clinging materials; cor¬
rect texture and a

weight for summer
waists and dresses. Yard

Thousands of UNTRIMMED HATS
Fresh From New York

Purchase of the maker's entire stock of fine quality hemp
and milan hemp hats to sell at half price.

In all the latest variations of tams, sailors, pokes, high
backs, high sides flares. Watteau. plateau and shepherdess
models.

$1.50 Voile & Crepe Flouncings.
45-Inch Novelties of Beautiful Quality .

THESE ARE THE EXTRA WIDE, EXQUISITELY WORKED
Flounclngs produced to sell for $1.5<> a yard, and fully worth it.

Grounds of finest voile and crepe; some with hems, others with scal¬
loped edges. lArgt- and small designs, showing cleverest needlework
and original effects fresh from Europe.

Make up into the most charming garments imaginable. Yard. 59c.
l,Viarh Swl** aad Voile Em¬

broidered Flouncing?. actual
$1.00 grades; in a collection of
handsome patterns; a

many exclusive with £
this store. Yard..

.'.Or IH-laeh Ocmi-flounciaK*
and Corset Cover Embroideries;
in blind and openwork
effects; the (Overs with
beading top. Yard. 25c

S1.AO Sivln* Flouaclagrm 27
inches wide: in openwork and
small figured patterns: suitable
for bot h grownups a irv
and children's gar-
mcnts. Yard
IS-ineh < or*el Cover I.ace*,

with scalloped edge and beading
tops and bottoms; for
making the new a id. ^fashionable camisoles. f*
Yard W

Hats Worth
Up to $2.00
Hats Worth
Up to $3.00
Hats Worth
Up to $4.00

85c
H
$i

.45

.95
More hats and bigger values than repre¬sented in any of the many big sales an¬

nounced here this season. Styles practicallywithout limit and all the popular colors, as
well as black. The 8Gc lot includes Tuscan
and Velvet-faced Hemps as well as Plain
Hemps. It is by far the most wonderful
group of opportunities that has come your
way. Come tomorrow for best choice.

Two Corsets That Are Re¬
sponsible for Thousands

of Good Figures
Warner, $1 to $3

Redfern,
$3.50 to $5

The woman of moderate means has
just as much g^-ace and smartness of ap¬
pearance within her reach as the woman
of wealth so far as the proper foundation
for the gown is concerned.
Warner ami Red fern Corsets are created for

lite woman who expresses these sentiments:"No inferior corsets at any price.a ifood one
:. corset with a pedigree -a corset that is de¬

pendable t«>day and tomorrow a corset that
holds its shape and corrects any little irregu¬
larities of my figure; a corset that defies wear."

Our experts will fit you correctly.

Waist Sale Extraordinary
100 Doz. Crisp, Dainty _

$1 and $1.25 Waists...
Four charming models in India linon and

voile, one of which is pictured.
Model No. 1 has drop shoulder set in with

veining. Deep embroidery sailor collar and
double ruIHe down front. Sleeves ruffled to
match.

Model No. 2 has all-over embroidery front
combined with pin tucks and pleated frill.
Roll collar and turned back cuffs, trimmed
with wide frill.

Model No. '.! has extended roll collar edged
with val lace down front. Sleeves lace trim¬
med to match

Model No.
broidery f 1*011

cluny lace.

4 is made of voile with em-
sleeves, embellished with

All sizes, r.G to 44. Choice, 60c.

Purchase of $1.00 Gowns 69c
ANOTHER EVENT IN MUSLIN WEAR TO

bring eager buyers Monday. Soft, Dainty
Nainsook Gowns, with solid yokes of val lace;
neck and sleeves trimmed -to match. Also
White. Pink-and Blue Crepe Gowns with tor¬
chon lace edge and ribbon at ne-k
and sleeves. Flowered crepes, too,
in many pretty effe-ts. Choice

VCxtra vmue Id \\ omen's Fine
Cambric I'efcticoats. with !»-im*h
embroidery flounce; in several
attractive o p e 11 w o rk
patterns. Look and wear
like $1.00 garments.... 50c

13 eharnilni; *t.*le* In .\aln»ook
and White Crepo Corset Covers,
trimmed wIt'll val, torchon and
Medici laces, or with
pretty embroideries.
Choice

tioned Irene had no dircct word Hum
any of the operating officers of the
company in any part of Mexico for the
last three days.

OFFICIALS AND CLERKS
BUSY DAY AND NIGHT

Secretaries Garrison and Daniels at
Their. Desks Early and Late.
All-Night Watch Ordered.

Although it is not admitted that war

actually exists, both the military de¬
partments of the government certainly
are on war basis so far as activities and
hours are concerned. Secretaries Gar¬
rison and Daniels are at their desks early
and late arid "their military and civilian
assistants are kept .oti the Jump all the
time in executing their orders. The
telegraph offices in both the War and
Navy Departments arc open night and
day and the operating forces and wire
facilities have been largely increased.
Regular hours have been abandoned- by
all the principal officials arid heads of
divisions and bureaus and they may be
found at their desks at all hours of the
night.

All preparations have been made at
the War Department for the invasion of
Mexico at all available points imme¬
diately on receipt of word from the White
House that such action is necessary. Maj.
(Jen. I^eonard Wood, who will command
the troops in the field in such an event,
was at. the War Department yesterday
arranging his affairs so as to permit in¬
stant departure for the scene, of action.
It Is arranged that he will be accompanied
by Brig. Gen. Hugh 1/. Scott, assistant
chief of staff, and by <'apts. McCoy and
Dorey, his aids-de-eamp.
O'Mi. \V. \V. Woth«-rspooii. chief-of-

staft'. was in charge of the direction of
purely military attairs at th«- War De¬
partment yesterday, fie was in frequent,
conference with Secretary Garrison
and the heads of the various staff de¬
partments. Orders have ben given for
the detail of a member of the gen¬
eral staff corps for duty at the War
Department every night, from 8 p.m.
until 8 a.m., for the purpose of watch¬
ing events and reporting to the Sec-:
retarv of War and tin- cliief-of-staff
without delay any development in the
situation of sufficient, consequence to
require their attention. A similar sys-
tern has been provided at the Navy De-
partment.

Senor Algara at Toronto.
TORONTO. Ontario, April 25..A. Al¬

gara de Torreros. Mexican charge at
Washington, arrived here last night.

Sapleigh the Despised.
From the Boston Transcript.
Ivibby (at the party).Mr. Sapleigh has

been hugging the wall all the evening.
He's not exactly a wall flower; what
would you call liim?
Marie.A wall "nut."

Passerby < excitedly).Officer. that
man leaning from the fourth-story
window is yelling "Police!"
New York Policeman (calmly).Oh.

he's probably a theatrical manager who
wants to get a new play -revised in a
hurry..Judge. v

Bon Air
"Little Farms"

Country Charm.
City Conveniences. |

For Your Husband's Sake.
For Your Children's Hake.
For Your Own Health's Sake.
For Prosperity's Sake.
For Economy's Sake.

Little Ads. There's a Kvasou.

-7
¦

Suite '223-33, Woodward Bids-
Phone M. 1824. Open Daily, Suu. ami Eve.
Two rompetltiyc trolley lines, 30 minutes

to city's center.
F. E. BAUKHAGES. Jr.

SERVICE AT CATHEDRAL
FORD. A. R. MEMBERS

President General and Others to
Hear Bishop at Monnt St.

Albans.

Mrs. Wiiliam Cumming Story, president
general of the Society of the* L». A. R-
and many members of the organization
are to attend a special service at the
cathedral. Mount St. Albans, at 4-o'clock
this afternoon. Rt. Rev. Alfred Harding.
Bishop of Washington, Is to officiate at
the service, which is to be the last official
function of the. twenty-third congress of
the society. The actual sessions of the
congress closed yesterday, and even be¬
fore the flna'l session hundreds of the
delegates had left Washington, home¬
ward bound.
The adoption, one by one, of a large

number of resolutions offered from- the
floor by delegates from every section of
the country and covering every subject,
from the erection in Washington of a
statue to Gen. John Sullivan, a hero of
the revolution, to suggested participation
by the society as an organization in the
next International Peace Congress, made
up the principal business of yesterday'ssession.

Revision of Constitution Deferred.
As was indicated Friday, the question

of revision of the society's constitution
goes over to next .year's congress. A
comprehensive revision and codification
of the constitution was suggested four
years ago, and the question has occupied
much of the attention of the three con¬
gresses preceding the.one that closed yes¬
terday. Sentiment among the delegates
appeared to be almost equally divided on
the subject, about as many being .satisfied
with the constitution as it stands as
there were of those v> ho desired a revi¬
sion.

Visiting Points of Interest.
A number of the delegates M ill remain

in Washington for several days, seeing
the sights of the capital. Many western
delegates from states where women vote
are deeply interested in the sessions of
Congress and plan to sit in the galleries
this week to see how their represcnta-
tires and senators conduct themselves;
Others began packing up and starting

homeward yesterday morning, and the
exodus continued throughout the. day ."and
last night, almost every outgoing train
carrying its quota of thoroughly ex-
hausted delegates. The last of the
Daughters, however, will not have de-
parted from the National Capital until
toward the close of the week.

,
D. A. R. EDITION.

I). A. R. Edition The Evening
and Sunday Star. Full reports of
convention. April 19 to 26. inclusive,
mailed, postage prepaid, to any part
United States 2.>c
Canada 35c
Foreign ...45c
Leave orders with our representa-

tive at Continental Hall or at Star
-office, Uth st. and Pa. ave.

1

Will Scatter His Ashes on Track.
LEXINGTON, Ky., April 25..Friends of

George W. St. Clair, who has driven to
victory in races many of the world's
most famous horses, have agreed to com-
ply with his dying request that his body
be cremated and that the ashes be scat-
tered over the Lexington driving track.
John F. Madden. Michael. Bowerman and
John Splan. horse owners and lifelong
friends, will ship# the body to the Cin-
cinnati crematory today and after re-
ceiving the ashes will carry out St.
Clair's wishes to the letter.

Shoes of Today
In the truest sense, showing style with comfort.

Patent and bronze
leather in combination
with cloth and silk.

Hose to match, oOc up.

(iround Gripper Shoes for Men and Women, 6.00.
"Xattire Shape"' Oxfords, Black. Tan, White. Leather
or Rubber Soles, 5.00 and 6.00.

Smart Hosiery. 50c up.

"Banister"
Oxfords

Box Calf. Wax Calf. Tan Russia Calf, Buckskin.
The last word in Shoes for Men who appreciate
style and comfort and wear. 6.50 to 9.00.

Arthur Burt, 1343 F St.

We'll SendThemHome for*l.00
This 6-
foot Solid
Oak Lat¬
est Style

Colonial
Extension

Table
48-inch diameter of
the top; 10 inches
of the pedestal.

This Quartered Oak Slip
Seat Chase Leather$24'50 Dbmg Chair

KRAFT BROS. 811-813 7th St. N.W.
wmzm

MARYLAND IS ANXIOUS
OVER IMPERILED SONS

First Baltimorean Wounded in

Fighting at Vera Cms Was

Henry P. Nagarowski.

Many Residents of State in Danger
Zone or With American Fleet

in Mexican Waters.

BALTIMORE. Md., April Mexican
hostilities have claimed thnir first victim
from Baltimore. There is increasing
anxiety in many Maryland homes because
of sons who arc with the fleet or for
relatives in the. 'danger zone.

Henry P. .Nagarowski of Kast Haiti- j
more- was wounded Thursday in the fag-
end lighting about Vera rrjiz. Ills in-}
jurj', however, is bclived to be slight.
Nagarowski is a private in the Marine

Corps, in which he has served for the last
two years, lie is twenty-live years old
and a son of Branislaw Nagarowski, r»lis;
South Ann street. He has three sisters.
Misses Vanda, Stancslawa. and Sofia
Nagarowski.
A Bedford. Md., girl in the danger zone

in Mexico is Mrs. Thomas Smethhurst,
formerly Miss Jennie B. Pennington.
whose husband is superintendent of mo-

tive power in Pueblo. Mrs. Smethhurst;
went to Mexleo City about six years ago
as a missionary, married, and with her |
husband and little daughter lias been re-
siding in Pueblo for some time.

Reported Held for Ransom.
No word has as yet been received from

William H. Smith, a brother of Truxtoii
Smith, an otflelai of the Merchants and
Miners' Transportation Company, and
Dr. John Gross, a former resident of
Ellicott City, who are living in Mexico.
Tiie lack of news from them has caused
no little uneasiness among their friends
and relatives here.
The last heard from Mr. Smith was

that h<4 was held for ransom in
a "Mexican prison. KITorts to locate
Mr. Smith by eable have proved unsuc¬
cessful. Dr. Gross is said to l»e living
at Cuba, a suburb of Mexico City.

Allen A. -Simon, son of John W.
Simon of Hopewell, is an officer on
board the transport Hancock. Young
Simon has been in the navy live years.
His parents received a telegram from
the department Wednesday stating that
he had left on the Hancock, ordered
tc Mexican waters.
John Shearer of Saxton is a ma¬

chinist on the Virginia, and Robert
Simon, son of Elias Simon, of Hope¬
well, formerly of Hancock, Md., is on
the Mississippi.
Harry Hughes, son of Joseph Hughes,

of Cumberland is a member of Com¬
pany E, 23d Infantry, and is quartered
at Texas City, near Galveston.

Two Brothers With Fleet.
The two sons of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Thomas Blackiston. o36 North Carroll
ton avenue, Baltimore. Norman E. and
Douglas C. Blakiston. are now in Mexico
seeing their share of the fighting go-|
ing on there at the present time. Nor-J
man'is a water tender on the torpedo
boat destroyer Jarvis, and Douglas is a

seaman on the Louisiana.
The two young men were born in

Kent county, near Chestertown, and
were educated in the public schools of
the county. Norman is now twenty-
eight years old, and is serving his sec-
ond term of enlistment. He completed
his'first term about two years ago, and
immediately re-enllsted because of his
fondness for the life.
His brother. Douglas, is only twenty

years old. and enlisted about three
years ago. It is expected that he will
also re-enlist when his term expires.
Their mother, Mrs. Blakiston. said yes¬
terday that her boys had always been
very fond of the water and were 'per¬
fectly at home when on board their
respective ships.
Christopher Trappe of Baltimore is

gunner's mate on the battleship New-
Jersey. Mr. Trappe is a son of Mr. Au¬
gust F. Trappe. city editor of the Ger¬
man Correspondent. This is the sec¬
ond war in which the young man has
served Uncle Sam. During the" Span¬
ish-American war he was a naval ap¬
prentice and was a member of the
ship's company of the battleship Iowa
during the fight off Santiago, when
Admiral Schley destroyed the Spanish
fleet.
Officials of the Crown Cork and Seal

Company. Baltimore, are anxiously
awaitlr.g news from their Mexican
plant, which is located just outside
Mexico City. It is under the manage¬
ment of Americans. No word has been
received for the last few days. The
strict censorship of the federal gov-
ernment on messages is supposed to
be responsible for the lack of news.

ARMED MEXICANS
RAID ON U. S. SOIL
(Continued from First Page.)

and were headed for the border at
Lochiel. The sheriff at Duquesne called
for help and at o'clock this afternoon
two automobiles loaded with armed
American civilians and a lieutenant of
the United States Army started from
Nogales over the twenty-mile mountain
road to the border, in the hope of cap¬
turing them.
The orders of the Americans are to

shoot if the Mexicans show fight.
Americans in the copper mining region
west of here have been terrorized by
the rising of the Mexicans.

Mexican Agitator Held.
Felipe A. Armenta, a Mexican, was ar¬

rested by United States government
agents as he stepped ofT a train on his
arrival here this afternoon. His arrest
followed telegraphic instructions from
Los Angeles, Cal.. explaining that
Armenta was coming to the border to
incite the Mexican people to destroy
American property.
He was said to be a secret agent of the

Huerta government, commissioned to in¬
duce rebel leaders to join the federals.
The prisoner was well dressed and ap¬
parently well provided with money.
Other foreigners besides Americans are

leaving the interior of western Mexico.
Emil Beraud. the French vice consul at
Hermosillo, wired the French embassy at
Mexico City today that he was leaving
the country after turning French inter¬
ests over to private individuals.
Conditions at Hermosillo and other in¬

terior (joints remained quiet today.
There was a steady exodus of Americans
toward the border, hut it will be fifteen
days before Americans, in remote mining
camps can be reached.

GOES OK HUNGER STRIKE.

Reba Edelson, I. W. W. Speaker, De¬
clines to Be Bailed Ont.

NEW YORK. Aptfl 23..Reba Edelson.
the Blrl whose alleged reflection upon the
American flag, with those attributed to
Samuel Hartman, precipitated a riotous
disturbance at an outdoor Industrial
Workers of the World meeting Wednes-
day. went on a hunger strike last niglit
ill the Tombs prison, after she. together
with 11nrtman. had been convicted of dis¬
orderly coHduct.
After finding the prisoners guilty Mag¬

istrate Sims placed them under a l»ond
of *.'!"<> each to keep the peaee for three
months. When the Edelson girl learned,
however, that this meunt she must cease

speaking at any meeting within that pe¬
riod when ordered to do so-by the police
she declined to be bailed, out. Hartman
was released under bond.

.

sjns.
Ll'SBV On Friday. Apr!! 51. ISM. to Janr»»

A. and Martha X. L. Lusby. a boo. .

DIED.
KATE. bclotcd

wife of the late William S. Benson.
-JL1 K2B,J1"- W &«*« * Oo.« funeral par
:25?' p'f; ,f street northeast. Mondav. April

at . p.to. Interment at Glenuood «-em-
etery. ^

CAI.LAHAX On Friday. April 21. 1014. W IL-
. , li h°lrtv'Hl «on of the la to R?.*hand A.

and Margaret < allahan inee MeCarivi
i unr-ai Mond*\ moraine. April 27 a! .*' uv:«Ht

from hi* late rr-i,jen.-e. 214a *:,tes ftmt
r

'h,>'KV" st- Akyaius. lirla.
t"oa aud friends invited. .

OOATBS. On Saturday. Ai.ril 25. mi* at 63
¦y . OaVes. belt.vod wife o»

1 t<*vrlaiwl M. Coaten.
Funeral from 1221 D street southeast Monda*.

- R< lathes and f.-lends Invited io
a T L*-nd. "Q*

FLEMING On- Saturday. April 2fl. 1014. at J*
a.m.. af»«*r a frw ho':r-' Illness. at his rea»-

M4ii ir,th *'«** northn e*t. WYATT
n..gloved husband of Martha FU-ming.

uneral Monday, Aj»r!l 27. at 3 p.m.. from tha
Nov.- H.-th-l Bantl.st Cburcb. loth street N»-
*T" ¦ '«! Fuller streets northwest.
Kolatito and friends invited to attend. 27*

"n Thursday. Anril 16. 1014. «t
IHilutli. Mtnii.. MARTHA J.. I»elo*ed rmtb. r
of Mrs. M. t». Roberts and grandmother o**
Raj tnond and Howard F. Roberts. In lor
seventy-eighth year. .

rv''ar,, J ,his life Thur-dav. \prfl X,.
at -V.V. p.m.. at the residence of fc-

daughter. 2Tkk; Xiehoi* avenue southeast. A»-
aeostla. I». MA11V A widow of the late

" x- Green and mother of Cora W. Wi
kiuson and the lalo Emma E. Butler and
grandmother ,.f Arrclle I>. and C. Romsyoe
Lutlvr and Gladys A. Wilkinson.

Funeral Sunday. April 2C. at 1 .TO p.m.. fmn.
Israel t M. E. <*h»ir«-j». Relatives and friend*
are invited to attend. 26*

KOERTH. On Saturday. April 25. 1914. at the
reshlenec of her daughter. Mrs. H. D. Jam»«
a» Sllgo. Md.. ELIZABETH KOERTII, widow
«»f the late I.<>iiis a. K«terih.

Notice «»f funeral hereafter.

I.YI.FK On Friday. April 24. 101 i, 31 1 p. n..
°W l'« oiJe K 1low. \\1LU\*

I.M.KS. a»:«N| siity-t^.. v..ar*.
funeral M rvi«-ea at MefJuire", under?akin* esu.

ilshtn»-nf, Sth and i-'liirld* avenue is>tth«*.»
Momtny. April L'T. al 1' p.m. UvUllMt a..4
frleuds invited.

MKTOrAR. Sis1de;il,». .»a Friday. Aprtl 24.
"Oil. ;it :j|«i re<fdeoee. 182ti lalrert street.
11A It I .ES METZtiAR.

Funeral servier Sundnr ApriT 2«. at p.n.
Burial Mvuua^ aitenioun at lui'k. ,l*a.

|SO.>»MERS. On 1'ai.jrday. Aprfl 2."». 1911. at ti:^0
l».n».. at his PuMeii.'c, 12*M I^amont street
northwest. E1>WARI*. beloved huahuud of
llejtrietta Sonliners Miee KohuerK

Not lee of fuueral hereafter.

THOMAS. On Friday. April 24. 1014. at tin:-
/ Held Hospltnl. after h long illness. GEORGK

4. THOMAS. 1 «e1oveti husband of Mary 1
'Ihomas (nee «;~anti.

Funeral >londa.v. Apiil 27. at II a.m.. fro n
It.li* lvlio«le I«iand ji*en;r» uorthwest. Fri^ud-s
Invited. Interment private. 25

Fraternal order of Ivl^IcV memorial serr:<.<"-
will he held at Eagle Home, t»ti. and E
northwest, this afternoon at 4 o'eloek. Meiv>
hers, their fa;nille>t and friends requested to
attend. "Signed) .1. I». BRUT. Secretary.

In Memoriam.
LO.MB.\Rr»\. Saered to the memory of our ba-

iVI»Jr.».Uhband a,,d f"th**r. CHARLES LOM-
"ARDt, who departed thia life one veir
ago today. April 2«, 1013.

The one we lored s«» dearly
Has forever passed away.

HIS DEYOTEH FAMILT.

PI.MPIIREY. In sad hut lorlxie memor\- of
dear sister. MATIIJ»A O. IM"MPIIREY <ne^
Pella). wl»o left me four years ago today,
April a;. 1S10.

How strange, how very strange it eccwf.
Sueh stillness and such doom

Pervades In awful uif?je-;tr
Each recess and each room.

Ard earth seems darke::?d.
Yet no elotid obscures tne hud's bright rav,

And all things seem so changed in life
SInee sister was called away.

DV^rI.Fi>^- "gfW-Y SISTER. BARBARA M.

EAST
015 3rJ STREET NORTH-

SPROEPSER. In sad but loving retnembrane*
2*.* dear husband, CHRISTIAN SPROES-
SER. who departed this life three year^ as*
today. April 26. 1011.
One thought comes to me in my sadness.
lhat my husband is free from ill pain;
. f.,pray my Journey is ended
I meet my helored one again.

BY HIS LONELY WIFE, MARY SPROESSER. .

STEWART. In fond memory of a demoted hua-
.e-JE?5bfr.?.nd brother. WILLIAM

ill sfEW ART, who died April 14

One less at home:
One more in heaven!
Onr coming to await.
A thought to brighten cloudy days,
A theme for thankfulness, and praise. .

STEWART. In sad hut loving remembrance of
<.»». d^ar, devoted brother. WILLIAM A.
STEWART, who departed this life one vear
ago today, April 26, 1913.

BY THE FAMILY. .

STEWART. In sad but loving remembrance of
my beloved uncle, WILLIAM A. STEWART,
who left us for a life of peace and rest one
year ago today. April 26, 1013.

BEATRICE .

STUBENER. In sad and loving remembrance of
my dear grandson, "PETE,** who died five
years aso today. April 2G. 19CU.
The depths of my sorrow I cannot tcil
At the loss of one I hived >"> well:
And while he. lies in peaceful sleep
His memory i sh^li always keep.

BY HIS LOVING GRANDMOTHER. .

STUBENER. In sad hut' loving remembrance of
our dear son and brother. PHILIP J.
STFBENER. Jr. «Pe««»j. who departed thi«
life Ave years ago today. April 20, 10"0.

Sleep on, our darling son:
Oh. bow sweet is thy name!

In life we loved you dearly:
Iu death we do the same.

BY MAMMA AND PAPA.
Oh. dearest brother Pete,
Since you have passed away.

It seems not Ave years ago.
But only yesterday.

BY HIS SISTERS. .

FUNERAL DIRECTORS..

WM. H. SARD© & CO..
imm:i:ai, wm-xTOits ami kmkai.mkb"

408 II st. n.e. Modern chapel. Phone Linen. ."»24.
Established IK.%0.

JOSEPH GAWLl-R'S SONS,
1730-32 Pennsylvania avenue northw,.*:.

Chape!. Phones. Mahi 5312-.V.1:;.
Cremation". Automobile Servi.-t.

Joseph F. Birch's Sons,
3034 St. x.w.

FRANK QEIER'S SONS,
1113 SEVENTH S*T. N.W.

Mo»lern chapel. Telephone call. North 520.

George P. 2urhorst,
301 EAST CAP. ST.

Estabilsiied 1«C»7. CHAS. S. ZI RHORST. M^r.

W. R. SPEARE.
rcxEK.w. iMKri-ron ami vmpm.ml;:
94® F Street N.W.

WASHIXUTON. D. <

t'lioncs Main iff"-
l'rank A. Spearc. Mgr.

JOHN K. WRIGHT CO
1337 iotli St. N.W. Phone N. 47

At.TOMOmr.B SKRVICE-
J. WILLIAM LEE, Funeral Director

and Bmbalmer. Livery In -connection. Commo-
dlons chapel and modern crematorium. Modest
prices. 332 Pa. ave. n.w. Telephone call 13S">.

FUNERAL DESIGITS.
FFNERAL DESHJNS. CFT l'f>OWKi:S
Pot Plants. Plton*' L. 2.^7*

A. MEROLD,
s«no ura

Phone 1 ; RMSIIIIS FINEST FFVERAL
M. 241H. FLOWERS at LOWEST PRICES.
EXCLUSIVE FFNERAL DESHiNS AND CIT
flowers direet from our own greenbounes. M.
J. McCABE. 42t) Center market. Phono M.
3373. Greenhouses. Lip. 27ftl.

Appropriate FioraiTokens
Artistic-Expressive.Inexpensive.
Prompt auto delivery aervice.

Gade Bros. CoM 1214 F St.

See Our Special at $2.00.
FRANK U Smri.TZ. 202 Center market.
Phones. Main 337:1 and North 120S-M

f. H. SMALL & SONS, I'lorists,
Corner loth and II st*'.. WASHINGTON.

Waldorf-Astoria and 11 .V? Broadway, New Yo.-ii.
Flowers for Funerals a Speetnit.v.

BURIAL VAULTS
HIE DISTRICT BFRIAJ< VAULT lS~A~~20th
centuray conception; made of cloae-gralaed
Crete flint, steel-reinforced; water aad vermin
proof; reasonable: furnished by funeral dl-

-Norm u«». it. i>hoa. x. 3si9.
A.

GEO. C. SHAFFER,


